
5 Tips for Safe Trick 

or Treating 
October 31 is Halloween…and the last day of National Cyber Security Awareness Month. To celebrate a successful 
month of spreading awareness of staying safe online, NQ Mobile™ and the National Cyber Security Alliance teamed 
up to help parents keep their trick-or-treaters safe this year.
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Halloween is supposed to be scary but it should 

never be dangerous. Use our tips to guide you 

through a fun and thrilling day with the kids. If 

your kids are old enough to go off on their own, 

we hope our advice will give you that priceless 

peace of mind every parent craves.  

Light up the night
If your kids are trick-or-treating after dark, install a mobile flashlight app 

that they can use to see what’s around them (and so you can spot them 

easily). 

NCSA's Photo Tip
Want to take pics of all the cool costumes?  Snap away! Just be 

sure to get permission before taking and sharing pics of others 

with your phone. 

Create the right mix of scary and safe
Go ahead—let your kids download those spooky Halloween sounds and 

those cool apps that turn their photos into zombies. Just be sure to teach 

them not to use these apps to scare little children or terrorize their friends. 

Map out your kids’ candy-collecting route
You can scout out the houses with the scariest decorations and create a trick or 

treating route for your kids. Check your neighborhood’s sex offender list (a quick 

search on your smartphone will give you this info) and make sure these 

addresses don’t make the list. 

Use a mobile app to track their location
NQ Family Guardian™ shows you where they’re located, allows 

them to check in when they reach their destinations, and gives 

them a panic button they can use if they’re in danger. You’ll 

know their exact location in an instant.  Be sure to let your kids 

know you’re tracking them.

Protect your mobile devices from the zombies
Here’s one for the parents. Nothing's scarier than a data breach 

or lost phone and all the digital information it can leave behind. 

That’s why the most important app you can download this 

Halloween is a mobile security app (try NQ Mobile Security’s
free onefree one). It’ll keep your phone—and everything on it—protected 

from the bad guys. 


